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83. Akita Electronic
iCapture

Record As You Go!

Enjoy handsfree HD recording of everything you see with these Bluetooth
enabled video recording sunglasses. Lightweight, shatter-resistant frames with
UV protected lenses make them an ideal accessory for action and adventure.
Bluetooth functionality together with fully adjustable and detachable
earphones allows remote call answering and listening to music as you go! Also
features a built-in micro-SD card slot for expandable memory up to 32GB for
hours of HD quality video recording, talk-time and music playback. Comes with
an 8GB Micro-SD Card and One year international warranty.

US$ 159
US$ 135
Valid Till Stock Last
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84. Oaxis
Omni Band +
Keep track of your health and fitness with this ergonomically designed activity tracker that counts your steps and calories burnt and analyses your sleep patterns. Doubles
up as a watch, syncs wirelessly with your smartphone and features an easy to read OLED screen and ultra-long-life battery that provides over 2 months standby mode.
Comes with 3 inter-changeable straps, charging cable and One year international manufacture warranty.

US$ 52

85. Akita ELECTRONIC
Digital Luggage Scale
Weigh your luggage before you check in and avoid excess luggage fees with this high precision touch screen digital luggage scale that’s easy to read. Fits in the palm of
your hand and comes with a strong and durable nylon strap that secures to the luggage offering the most natural way to lift heavy bags. Weighs a maximum capacity of
50kg in KG and/or LB and features an overload indicator and auto power off function. Batteries and one year international manufacture warranty included.

US$ 22
Duty Free
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86. Nanotek
4K Action Camera
The 4K Ultra HD action camera comes with a set of 19 accessories for the ultimate outdoor experience being water resistant up to 30metres. Due to
the 173° Ultra Wide Angle, 6G Fish-eye camera setting you are able to capture amazing action wherever you go. The content on the camera is easily
accessible with the use of included HDMI cable.

US$ 99

87. JBL
GO+ Bluetooth Speaker
The all-new JBL GO+ brings JBL quality sound everywhere. Your all-in-one speaker solution, the GO+ streams music via Bluetooth® from smartphones
and tablets and is powered by a rechargeable battery that delivers up to 5 hours of playtime. It is also equipped with a convenient noise-cancelling
speakerphone, allowing you to pick up calls without turning your speaker off.

US$ 65
60

Duty Free
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88. Travelmall
Switzerland High Performance (5.3A) World Travel Adaptor, 4 USBs with Type-C port
The high performance (5.3A) Travel Adaptor features a universal outlet, 3 USB-A and a USB-C for recharging most Type C devices and Macbook Air. Get connected in over
160 countries. Built-in sliding plugs design with 4 USB charging ports to recharge up to 4 portable devices (5.3A total) at the same time. Safely connects most electronic
travel appliances including smartphones, tablets, laptop. Power rating: 1380W at 230VAC or 660W at 110VAC. Perfect for travel. This is not a transformer. Comes with
exclusive pouch. Size: 67 x 52 x 56 mm.

US$ 49
Duty Free
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89.
Ögon
ÖGON
DESIGNS
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US$ 55

90. Spy- Fy
Privacy Kit
Optimize your online security with this privacy kit that includes 3 universal high grade Aluminum webcam covers, 1 RFID blocking card to
protect the personal information stored on your passport, debit and credit cards from theft within a 5cm range and 1 USB data blocker to
prevent data theft or Malware from being placed on your mobile devices or desktop.

US$ 59
62

Duty Free
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91. allroundo®
The All-In-One Charging Cable
Allroundo®, the all-in-one charging cable, enables charging of all common mobile devices such
as smartphones and tablets. The adapters (Micro-USB, Lightning, 2x USB-C and USB-A)provide
the right connection and guarantee secure data transfer. Its compact size makes allroundo® the
perfect travel and everyday companion.

US$ 42
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92. Vago
Vacuum Pack & Go
This ultimate travel essential will compress any soft items in your luggage at the touch of a button to free up 50% of the space and reduce the weight of your luggage.
Also helps to eliminate odors and bacteria in your bags. Comes with 2 re-usable and heavy-duty 50cm x 40cm storage bags.

US$ 79
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93. LOQI
Starry Night Foldable Tote Bag
Dutch artist Vincent van Gogh is one of the world’s most well-known artists. He only painted for about 10 years, yet produced more than 2,000 works – all in his
unmistakable, signature style. One of his most famous pieces, The Starry Night, is immortalised on this tote bag. Admire those sumptuous swirls and beautiful depiction of
the nighttime sky wherever you go. Water resistant and Certified by OEKO-TEX® Standard 100. The bag measures 50 x 42cm and can carry up to 20kg.

US$ 15

94. True Utility
Fixr 20 Tools In 1
Revolutionary Multitool in black coated stainless steel has the most useful
array of tools possible. Twist the rotating plate into position to use one of
20 tools.

US$ 35

Duty Free
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95. Pokito
Pop Up Cup
The eco-friendly and reusable cup, perfect for hot or cold drinks. It is super portable packing down to a few centimeters and weighing only 120g. It is
incredibly versatile popping up to 3 different sizes: grande (475ml), medio (350ml) or espresso (230ml). Made in Britain, BPA-free and dishwasher safe.

US$ 20

Proudly
66

Duty Free

POKITO IS AN AMAZING
REUSABLE CUP THAT’S
INCREDIBLY PORTABLE, VERY
VERSATILE AND SUPER SAFE.

96. Bübi
Collapsible multi-use bottle
Not just a bottle for any beverage, its a multi-use container for all activities, which you can roll up for easy storage. Use the bottle to boil water over
a fire, as hot or cold compress, store your valuables to keep them dry. With a clip carabiner to backpacks or purses, BPA-Free, microbial free silicone
material, easy to clean from the inside or in the dishwasher, can be used in the microwave, puncture-proof - will not break when dropped.

US$ 35
Duty Free
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97. Black IceTM
Polarised Classic Aviator Sunglasses
These timeless style unisex fashion polarised sunglasses have an
easy to wear Gold frame and stylish brown lens to complement
your every look. They also offer maximum protection and comfort
with adjustable nose pads. UV400 lenses protect eyes from
99-100% of both UVA and UVB rays. They meet the Australian &
New Zealand standard for sunglasses and fashion spectacles (AS/
NZS1067:2003). Black Ice sunglasses include a sturdy microfiber
protective pouch and one year warranty.

US$ 17

GLARE BLOCKING

POLARISED
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98. Black IceTM
Polarized Sunglasses Mens
Comfort fit arms, adjustable nosepiece, quality spring hinges. UV400 polarised lenses protect eyes from 99-100% of both UVA and UVB rays. Meets
ASNZS 1067 .1-2016 standard. One year warranty.

US$ 17

GLARE BLOCKING

POLARISED

99. Black IceTM
Polarized Sunglasses Ladies
Quality Ladies fashion sunglasses with elegant gold accent.
UV400 polarised lenses protect eyes from 99-100% of both UVA and UVB rays. Meets ASNZS 1067 .1-2016 standard. One year warranty.

US$ 17

Duty Free
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100. myFirst
3D Printing Pen
Draw on any surface or even in air with this ergonomically designed wireless 3D printing pen that’s safe, easy and fun to use. Comes with 20 meters of re-fillable filaments
in 10 different vibrant colours and a selection of design templates to get you started.

US$ 65
70

Duty Free

